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trategic Planning Proce
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Phae 1 – Determine Poition

impl need a trateg
deign tool?

Jump to: Phae 2 • Phae 3 • Phae 4

trateg
De鴝쥎nition: Concioul chooing to e clear aout our compan’ direction in relation to
what’ happening in the dnamic environment.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail:

Looking for omething?
earch

talihe unique value propoition compared to our competitor
xecuted through operation that provide di�erent and tailored value to cutomer
Identi䲺ඝe clear trade-o� and clari䲺ඝe what not to do
Focue on activitie that 䲺ඝt together and reinforce each other
Drive continual improvement within the organization and move it toward it viion
Outcome: A guide that matche our organization’ trength with market opportunitie to

Latet Pot
Growth i Aout Making
Choice – What Will You
Chooe to top Doing?
ducator Training in the High
Mountain of Guatemala

poition our organization in the mind of the cutomer.

River Rafting Retreat on the
American River in California

Ak: Doe our trateg match our trength with how ou will provide value to and e

Have You Heard the uzz
Aout uzz eion?

perceived  our cutomer?

trategic Planning
De鴝쥎nition: The proce of an organization deciding their corporate direction, ojective and
prioritie, and then aligning their reource to accomplih the action necear to meeting

3 Wa to Gather Data from
Non-Planning Team
takeholder

Join Our Communit

them.
For additional information, check out our trategic Planning Proce Checklit or our
Whiteoard video, Overview of the trategic Planning Proce.

Financial Aement
De鴝쥎nition: A tool ued to determine whether our trategic plan make 䲺ඝnancial ene. Do
the etimated revenue projection exceed our etimated expene?
For more information on how to perform a 䲺ඝnancial aement click here.

uine Plan
De鴝쥎nition: A uine plan i a planning tool for new uinee, project, or entrepreneur
who are eriou aout tarting a uine.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail:
Help de䲺ඝne the purpoe of our uine
Help plan human reource and operational need
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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I critical if ou’re eeking funding
Aee uine opportunitie
Provide tructure to idea

enchmark
De鴝쥎nition: enchmark are urve and aement that help determine how well our
compan perform compared to other companie in our indutr or uine ize.
enchmarking can alo occur etween two or more di�erent companie.
One of the mot popular enchmarking tool availale i the uine Report Card.
Diﱝ촛erent Tpe of enchmarking
Internal enchmarking: change leader want to ee from the previou ear to the
current ear.
Indutr aociation enchmarking: et performance target aed on indutr
tandard.
Competitive enchmarking: elect on other compan’ performance a a target
ae lining: ou have no hitorical information and no reliale indutr information;
go with our intuition and adjut along the wa until ou have a reliale ae line.

trategic Iue
De鴝쥎nition: trategic iue are critical unknown that are driving ou to emark on a
trategic planning proce now. Thee iue can e prolem, opportunitie, market hift
or anthing ele that i keeping ou awake at night and egging for a olution or deciion.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: trategic iue are developed and identi䲺ඝed aed on input from our
planning team.
Thee iue hould e a ummar of critical topic that need to e addreed during
the planning proce.
The idea i to call thee iue out during the Determine Poition phae o ou and
our team enure the important area are not lot a ou dive into a lot of data, detail
and idea.
Alo, a lit of thee iue will provide oundarie to our reearch in uilding Your
Plan.

How do ou identif our trategic iue? Watch our Whiteoard video on How to Identif
trategic Iue.

nvironmental can
De鴝쥎nition: A method of collecting data on element that are external to the organization, in
order to ue the data for guiding deciion on the organization’ trategic direction.
For more information, check out our article on the PT Anali.

Cutomer Anali
De鴝쥎nition: Cutomer egmentation de䲺ඝne the di�erent group of people or organization a
compan aim to reach or erve.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: egmenting cutomer i a proce of identifing and orting them into
group according to their need, want and characteritic.
The purpoe for doing thi i to identif 2 or 3 ke cutomer group and create a
cutomer pro䲺ඝle o ou can viualize our cutomer with 100% clarit.
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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Once ou have thee articulated, identif peci䲺ඝc goal for each egment in our goal
development phae.
For more on how to conduct cutomer anali, watch our video on Performing Cutomer
egmentation.

Internal Anali
De鴝쥎nition: The Internal Anali of trength and weaknee focue on internal factor
that give an organization certain advantage and diadvantage in meeting the need of it
target market.

trength refer to what our compan doe well.
Core competencie that give the 䲺ඝrm an advantage in meeting the need of it target
market.
An anali of compan trength hould e market oriented/cutomer focued
ecaue trength are onl meaningful when the ait the 䲺ඝrm in meeting cutomer
need.
trength give the compan enhanced competitivene

Weaknee refer to an limitation a compan face in developing or implementing a
trateg.
Weaknee are omething a compan lack or doe poorl in comparion to other,
or a condition that put it at a diadvantage
Weaknee hould alo e examined from a cutomer perpective ecaue
cutomer often perceive weaknee that a compan cannot ee.
Check out our WOT de䲺ඝnition and video and our article on Internal & xternal Anali.

xternal Anali
De鴝쥎nition: The xternal Anali examine opportunitie and threat that exit in the
environment. oth opportunitie and threat exit independentl of the 䲺ඝrm. The wa to
di�erentiate etween a trength or weakne from an opportunit or threat i to ak: Would
thi iue exit if the compan did not exit? If the anwer i e, it hould e conidered
external to the 䲺ඝrm.

Opportunitie are ituation that exit ut mut e acted on if the uine i to ene䲺ඝt
from them.

Threat refer to external condition or arrier that ma prevent the 䲺ඝrm from reaching it
ojective.
Check out our WOT de䲺ඝnition and video and our article on Internal & xternal Anali.

WOT Anali
De鴝쥎nition: A WOT anali i a quick wa of examining our organization  looking at
the internal trength and weaknee in relation to the external opportunitie and threat.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail:  creating a WOT anali, ou can ee all the important factor
a�ecting our organization together in one place.
trength refer to what our compan doe well.
It give our uine an advantage in meeting the need of it target market.

http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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trength are onl meaningful when the ait the uine in meeting cutomer
need.
trength give the compan enhanced competitivene.
Weaknee refer to an limitation a compan face in developing or implementing a
trateg.
Weaknee are omething a compan lack or doe poorl in comparion to other,
or a condition that put it at a diadvantage.
Weaknee hould alo e examined from a cutomer perpective, ecaue
cutomer often perceive weaknee that a compan cannot ee.
Opportunitie are ituation that exit ut mut e acted on if the uine i to ene䲺ඝt
from them.
Opportunitie mot relevant to a compan are thoe that o�er important avenue for
pro䲺ඝtale growth.
Thoe where a compan ha the mot potential for competitive development.
Thoe that match up well with the 䲺ඝnancial and organizational reource capailitie
that the compan alread poee or can acquire.
Threat refer to external condition or arrier that ma prevent a compan from reaching
it ojective.
Outcome: Prioritized lit of potential area to focu on.
For more, watch our Whiteoard Video on How to Perform A WOT Anali.

Phae 2 – Developing trateg
Jump to: Phae 1 • Phae 3 • Phae 4

Miion tatement
De鴝쥎nition: The miion tatement decrie an organization’ purpoe or reaon for
exiting.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: Thi tatement i our core purpoe, the underling “wh” ou are in
uine.
It i a declaration of our organization’ purpoe and potlight the uine ou are
preentl in and the cutomer/contituent need ou are preentl endeavoring to
meet.
To uild a olid foundation for a ucceful organization, it i eential to have a
written, clear, concie and conitent miion tatement.
Keep it hort – Peter Drucker would a our miion hould 䲺ඝt on a t-hirt.
Outcome: A hort, concie, concrete tatement that clearl de䲺ඝne the cope of the
organization.
For more, watch our Whiteoard Video on How to Write a Miion tatement.

Value tatement

http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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De鴝쥎nition: Your value tatement clari䲺ඝe what our organization tand for, elieve in and
the ehavior ou expect to ee a a reult.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: Value are enduring, paionate, and ditinctive core elief.
The are aed on enduring tenet—guiding principle—to adhere to no matter what
mountain ou clim.
The are the elief that guide the conduct, activitie and goal of our organization.
The etalih wh ou do what ou do and what ou tand for.
Value are deepl held conviction, prioritie, and underling aumption that
in忉据uence the attitude and ehavior of our organization.
trong value account for wh ome organization gain a reputation for uch trategic
trait a leaderhip, product innovation, and total cutomer atifaction.
Thee never change.
Outcome: hort lit of 5-7 core value.
For more, watch our Whiteoard Video on How to Write a Value tatement

Viion tatement
OLUTION
OFTWAR
PRICING
AOUT
De鴝쥎nition: A Viion tatement
de䲺ඝne our
deired RVIC
future tateCLINT
and provide
direction
for

ROURC

LOGIN
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TRAINING
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where we are going a an organization.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: Thi tatement re忉据ect the peci䲺ඝc mountain ou are currentl
tring to
ARTICL
VIDO

LOG

clim – the “where”.
A viion i a picture of what our organization’ future makeup will e and where ou
are headed.
Viion provide a clear mental picture of what our organization will look like in 5 to 10
ear from now.
Forming a trategic viion hould provide long-term direction, delineate the
organizational activitie to e purued and the capailitie the organization plan to
develop, and infue the organization with a ene of purpoeful action.
It erve a a unifing focal point for everone in the organization like a North tar. It
delineate the future focu and where the organization i going.
Outcome: A picture of the future
For more, watch our Whiteoard video on How to Write a Viion tatement

Corporate ocial Reponiilitie
De鴝쥎nition: ocial Reponiilit, peci䲺ඝcall, Corporate Reponiilit i the concept that
uinee and organization are oligated to make a poitive impact on their takeholder.
Thee ma include:
Cutomer
upplier
mploee
hareholder
Communitie
Other takeholder, including the environment
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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With climate change and other concern taking a priorit in pulic opinion, CR ha
increaingl focued on organization’ treatment of the gloal environment.
verone’ talking Corporate ocial Reponiilit, fromHere Come The o

Competitive Advantage
De鴝쥎nition: A characteritic() of an organization that allow it to meet their cutomer’
need() etter than their competition can.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: Your competitive advantage i what ou, our compan, or our
department doe etter than anone ele in our indutr.
Think of our competitive advantage a our organization’ DNA — a collection of
attriute that make ou unique.
Outcome: A lit of 2 or 3 item that honetl expre the organization’ foundation for
winning.
Watch our Whiteoard Video on How to Develop Your Competitive Advantage.
elow are a few example:
OLUTIONCompetitive
OFTWARAdvantage
RVIC

CLINT

Organization-Wide trategie

PRICING

AOUT

ARTICL

ROURC

VIDO

LOG

LOGIN

FR TRIAL

TRAINING

ALL TOPIC

De鴝쥎nition: Your trategie are the general method ou intend to ue to reach our viion.
No matter what the level, a trateg anwer the quetion “how.”
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: An organization-wide trateg etalihe a wa to match our
organization’ trength with opportunitie o that our organization come to mind when
people have a need.
An organization-wide trateg i like an umrella. It i a general tatement() that
guide and cover a et of activitie.
It explain how trength uuall fall into two road categorie: cot advantage and
di�erentiation.
Outcome: The general, umrella method ou intend to ue to reach our viion etalihed.
To learn more, watch our Whiteoard Video on Identifing Your Organization-Wide
trategie.

Phae 3 – trategic Plan Development
Jump to: Phae 1 • Phae 2 • Phae 4

hort-Term Goal & Action
De鴝쥎nition: Functional goal/action item upport the accomplihment of the annual
ojective and align with individual performance plan.
Outcome: Goal at the manager and individual level that clearl explain who i doing what
 when with a clear deliverale.
For additional information, check out our MART Goal etting xample and De䲺ඝne Your
Goal.

trategic Ojective/Prioritie
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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trategic Ojective/Prioritie
De鴝쥎nition: Long-term, road, continuou tatement that holiticall addre all area of
our organization.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: If ou have a 䲺ඝve-ear viion, thee would e three- to four-ear
intermediate guidepot on the wa there.
In what area will we continue eing activel involved in for the next 5+ear?
What area do we need to e involved in to reach our viion?
What area do we need to e involved in to accomplih our miion?
Outcome: Framework for our plan – no more than 6
What Organization need to e trategic….
org wide trateg

Org Goal/Prioritie
De鴝쥎nition: Annual tatement that are peci䲺ඝc, meaurale, attainale, reponile and
time ound. Thee are outcome tatement expreing a reult expected in the
organization.

OLUTION

OFTWAR

RVIC

CLINT

PRICING

AOUT

De鴝쥎nition in Detail: Goal that convert the trategic ojective into peci䲺ඝc performance
target.

ARTICL

ROURC

VIDO

LOG

LOGIN

FR TRIAL

TRAINING

ALL TOPIC

�ective Goal clearl tate what, when, who and are peci䲺ඝcall meaurale
The are peci䲺ඝc, Meaurale, Attainale, Reponile peron, Time ound (MART).
What mut we do to achieve our long-term Ojective?
Ak: What are the 1 to 3 ear goal that ou are tring to achieve to get to our trategic
ojective?
Outcome: Clear outcome for the current ear.
For more, watch our Whiteoard video on How to et MART Goal.

Meaure/Target
De鴝쥎nition: A meaure i an end point. It’ an explanation (word text) of what ou want to
achieve. Meaure are alo the indicator of how a uine i performing relative to it goal
and whether the overall trateg ha een accomplihed.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail: Meaure are quanti䲺ඝale performance tatement, and the mut
follow certain guideline. Meaure hould e:
Relevant to the goal and trateg
Place in context of a target to e reached in an identi䲺ඝed time frame
Capale of eing tracked period after period
Owned  the peron who’ reponile for the goal

Di�erent Tpe of Meaure:
Project Meaure: Progre againt a project or initiative that ha a terminu (uuall %
complete). For example: % report developed.
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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Proce Meaure: Meaure activitie and procee uch a ccle time, frequenc, error
rate or proce-peci䲺ඝc metric. For example: # of event, # of training.
Outcome Meaure (Quantitative): nd reult of whether initiative meet propoed
target/tandard, and demontrate impact and ene䲺ඝt to the uine. For example: %
increae email 䲺ඝle growth
Ke Performance Indicator (KPI): Metric and non-metric meaurement eential to the
completion of an organization’ goal. For example: $ gloal environmental giving
Check out our article on Keeping core of Your Progre or liten to our recorded weinar
on Creating Ueful Meaure for xecution.

Target
De鴝쥎nition: Target quantif (numeric) the outcome meaure. Target meaure are the
peci䲺ඝc numer ou need to hit in order to achieve our goal and can e expreed in
weekl, monthl, or annual goal ( the end of the goal).
Watch our video on identifing KPI and etting MART goal.

KPI
OLUTION
CLINT
De鴝쥎nition: Ke Performance
IndicatorOFTWAR
(KPI) are theRVIC
ke meaure
that willPRICING
have the AOUT
mot

ROURC

LOGIN

FR TRIAL

TRAINING

ALL TOPIC

impact in moving our organization forward. We recommend ou guide our organization
with meaure that matter.
De鴝쥎nition in Detail:

ARTICL

VIDO

LOG

To help monitor our trategic plan, one of the et tool around i the alanced
corecard, developed  Kaplan and Norton from Harvard.
The corecard i to e ued a oth a meaurement and management tool to ait in
ful䲺ඝlling our organization’ viion. With it, ou can activel track progre toward our
goal.
egin  aking “What are the ke performance meaure we need to track in order to
monitor if we are achieving our goal?”
Thee KPI include the ke goal that ou want to meaure that will have the mot
impact in moving our organization forward.
Outcome: 5-7 meaure that help ou keep the pule on our performance.
To learn more, watch our Whiteoard Video on How to Develop Ke Performance
Indicator or check out thi article.

Phae 4 – Managing Performance
Jump to: Phae 1 • Phae 2 • Phae 3

Implementation
De鴝쥎nition: Implementation i the proce that turn trategie and plan into action in
order to accomplih trategic ojective and goal.
Outcome: nching checking in with our plan into the “rhthm of our uine”
Watch our ecret to trategic Implementation Whiteoard Video or read our article
on trategic Implementation.

Communication Calendar
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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Communication Calendar
De鴝쥎nition: A communication calendar peci䲺ඝe when and what medium ou will e uing
communicating to our takeholder with regard to our trategic plan and progre
aociated with it. (ee a great video on that topic: �ectivel Communicate trateg)
Who: Thi tool hould e emploed  trateg manager in the organization to enure the
awarene aout the intent and progre of the trategic plan i full undertood  ke
takeholder.
Deliver: Clear and concie meaging hould e delivered  in忉据uential leader and ke
manager in the organization. While meage point will var depending on tatu of the
plan, thee individual hould e killed and ale to connect meaging aout trateg to the
organization’ miion and purpoe.
Audience: All identi䲺ඝed takeholder, internal and external, who are intricatel tied to the
organization’ overall ucce.
Medium: Variou medium, or channel, (i.e. video, newletter, memo, weinar, etc)
hould e reviewed in context of what will deliver the meage mot e�ectivel to our
choen audience.
Frequenc: Meaging aout
the plan hould
e carefull
timedCLINT
to correpond
with AOUT
critical
OLUTION
OFTWAR
RVIC
PRICING

ROURC

LOGIN
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window of opportunit. Thee window ma e de䲺ඝned a time period to maximize
awarene and/or inpire action to move the plan forward.
ARTICL

lank Communication Calendar xample
Audience
oard
Director
Manager
taﱝ촛

Miion / trategic Goal

Individual KPI

Viion

Ojective

Action

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Date /

Date /

Date /

Date /

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Cutomer Date /
Medium
Communit Date /
Medium

VIDO

LOG

Planning Calendar
De鴝쥎nition: Thi tool peci䲺ඝe in the trategic planning proce who, when, where, and how
trateg i executed and communicated. A planning calendar i ometime referred to a the
implementation proce, and i tpicall created after the trateg ha een uilt. It i vital to
enuring a plan i executed, ta relevant and kept top of mind. Critical component in the
planning calendar include de䲺ඝning the following element:
Who:
Communication: Who i involved in what part of the trateg implementation?
Who i the trateg communicated to? (ee a great video on that
topic: �ectivel Communicate trateg)

http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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Accountailit: Who i reponile for executing the goal() and providing tat
on the goal?
De鴝쥎ne a trateg Leader/Manager: omeone who i reponile for
managing the trategic plan
When (Frequenc): How often i the tatu on the goal updated? Monthl, quarterl
or weekl? When are trateg review held? How often i the trateg aeed and
updated?
Where: Location meeting will e held.
How: How i the trategic plan eing communicated to everone outide of the
management team? mail? All-ta� newletter? Video hoted on our weite?

Planning Calendar xample

OLUTION

OFTWAR

RVIC

CLINT

PRICING

AOUT

ARTICL
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trateg Map
De鴝쥎nition: A viual repreentation of the overall trateg. aed on the alanced corecard
methodolog, the map divide a compan’ ojective into 4 focue: 䲺ඝnancial, cutomer,
operation and people.
elow i an example of a trateg map. To learn more aout trateg Map in detail click
here.
trategmap

corecard
De鴝쥎nition: The corecard i to e ued a oth a meaurement and management tool to
ait in ful䲺ඝlling our organization’ viion. It i a repreentation of how a compan i doing
in Ke Performance Indicator (KPI), preented graphicall o that management and
emploee can eail acertain the compan’ current poition month--month.
Ak: What are the ke performance meaure ou can track in order to monitor whether ou
are achieving our goal?
For more information on KPI, check out our Whiteoard Video on How to Develop Ke
Performance Indicator.
For additional information on how to ue the corecard to keep track of progre click here.

alanced corecard
http://onstrategyhq.com/resources/strategicplanningterms/
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alanced corecard
De鴝쥎nition: Popularized  Roert Kaplan and David Norton from Harvard. The alanced
corecard i to e ued a oth a meaurement and management tool to ait in ful䲺ඝlling
our organization’ viion. With it, ou can activel track progre toward our goal and
monitor whether our compan i meeting or will meet it trategic ojective.
egin  aking “What are the ke performance meaure we need to track in order to
monitor if we are achieving our goal?”
Ke Performance Indicator (KPI) include the ke goal that ou want to meaure that
will have the mot impact on moving our organization forward.
KPI (oth lagging and leading) are roken into 4 area of focu: Financial, Cutomer,
Operational and People. Thee indicator are monitored on a regular ai and
organized a a corecard for determining current compan tatu.
Need more information? Check out our article alanced corecard which delve deeper into
the 4 area of focu and Whiteoard video on trategic Planning with the alanced
corecard.

Gantt
De鴝쥎nition: A graphical repreentation of tak necear to complete a given project,
illutrating which tak areOLUTION
dependent on
other andRVIC
how long each
i expected
to take.
OFTWAR
CLINT
PRICING
AOUT
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Action Plan
De鴝쥎nition: An action plan explain who’ going to do what, when the’re going toARTICL
do it , VIDO
and in what order the’re going to do it for the organization to reach it goal.

LOG

Here are ome tip on implifing the proce:
Lit the concrete tep or to-do that ou need to accomplih in order to achieve our
goal.
Focu on identifing large to-do that warrant dicuion at a team level.
Identif all the action that need to occur within the next 90 da.
elow i an example of the eginning of department action plan:
action plan

Watch our Whiteoard video on How to Develop Action Plan.

HANNON AG / GLOARY / TRATGIC PLANNING PROC / 0

Comment

䲺ඝrt and lat name

email addre
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What i 15 + 11 ?

umit Comment

All 䲺ඝeld are required.

ta connected.

Monthl tip, tudie, trateg and much much more.
IGNUP

EMAIL
OLUTION

OFTWAR

RVIC

CLINT

PRICING

AOUT

ROURC

olution

oftware

ervice

Client
ARTICL
VIDO

- Gain Inight

- Full Platform

- Quick tart Coach

- Government

- Deign trateg

- Dahoard

- Plan Review

- Churche

- uild The Plan

- Moile

- Plan etup

- ducation

- Manage Performance

- API

- Training

- Non-Pro䲺ඝt

- Tour

- Facilitation

- nterprie
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- mall uine

Aout

Pricing

- Team

Reource

- Manifeto
- Give ack Program

Login

- New
- Contact
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